
National map days

More information: www.mapyear.orgMore information: www.mapyear.org

› National, local and historical  
map exhibitions

› Children’s map drawing contests

› Lectures on cartography, and  
on history of cartography

› Demonstrations of GIS and  
Mapping systems

› Treasure hunts: find the cache

Find out what is happening in your country 
during IMY, consult the IMY website

› Visits to map producing companies or state 
mapping agencies:  
National cadastral office, national mapping 
agency, national hydrographic agency

› Map fairs

Map exhibitions

Demonstrations

Children’s map drawing contests

Treasure hunts

Visits to mapping agencies

Lectures on cartography

Map fairs



How can you contribute 
to national map days?

More information: www.mapyear.org

› Open up your map production company 
for visits by the public

› Have open days in your cartographic 
education establishments

› Have a map exhibition in your local library

› Organise local map days (or not just 
complete programs – any contribution is 
welcome!)

› Distribute ICA-IMY freeware

› Organise map reading courses

› Distribute/show maps and atlases to the public

› Have special cartography issues  
for your journal

› Contribute to national  
IMY website

› Add IMY to your  
company website

Special cartography 
issue

Add IMY to company 
website

Distribute ICA-IMY freeware

National IMY website Organise map reading courses

Have a map exhibition in 
your local library

Company visit



Why are maps unique?

More information: www.mapyear.org

› They help us find our way

› They help us understand

› They help us decide

› They help us dream

› They help us help

› They model reality

› They help us envisage the past

› They show us what to expect about a 
specific topic at a specific time and place

They help us find our way

Maps model reality

Thematic maps help us 
understand reality

Maps show us what it is like 
elsewhere

Maps help us envisage the past Maps help us dream

Maps help us decide

Maps help us help (photo JICA)



How do maps contribute 
to a sustainable earth?

More information: www.mapyear.org

› Disaster management

› Weather forecasts

› Help in building necessary 
infrastructure

› Maps of election results

- Thriving lives and livelihoods
- Sustainable food security
- Sustainable water security
- Universal clean energy
- Healthy and productive ecosystems
- Governance for sustainable societies

Maps help in providing infrastructure

Election maps support democracy

Sustainable development goals

Weather forecasts

Disaster management

Six sustainable development goals for integrated delivery of Milennium development goals and 
Global Sustainability objectives. Source: Global Change IGBP March 22, 2013

We need to sustain cartography in order to 
enable it to continue its decision support role



IMY WG 
terms of reference 

More information: www.mapyear.org

› Create a textbook on Cartography and Geographic 
Information for the general public

› Elaborate plans for national activities and establish 
national contacts

› Involve the ICA commissions in the work

› Find sponsors among the affiliate members

The textbook 
The World of Maps is 
written in English and 
translated into French 

and Spanish, and 
will also come out in 
Chinese and Arabic

A Sudanese child prepared for
taking part in IMY

Arrange Map Days

› Establish contacts with the UN and the sister 
organizations (through the ICA Executive 
Committee and the JBGIS)

› Produce information that can be used at 
national Map Days

› Follow up and update 
the working plan at the 
ICC in Dresden 2013

ICA Affiliate members
(see http://icaci.org/affiliate-members)

Contact UN



When are maps 
useful?

More information: www.mapyear.org

Maps gives an actual or historical spatial image 
of the World for: 

› Navigation on land, on water or in the air

› Spatial planning of infrastructure

› Emergency or disaster support, like for 
UN activities for food delivery
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12.17  million1

11% food insecure people in Crisis and
Emergency phase (Apr-15)(since Feb-15)
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6.68  million2

people are displaced internally 
(Jun-15)

2.44  million3

refugees in the region (Jun-15)

1%

Around 1.542 million people are internally displaced in South Sudan, and over 
546,0002 have crossed borders and become refugees. About 106,2283 people have 
fled Burundi, and about 25,0003 have left Yemen (where 1 million people are 
internally displaced)3 for Djibouti and Somalia. Areas of conflict in South Sudan and 
Yemen remain very difficult for humanitarian organizations to access, pushing more 
to cross borders in search of assistance.

Poor and displaced households in 
conflict-affected areas of the Greater Upper 
Nile, Lakes, and Warrap States in South 
Sudan; South Kordofan and Central and 
West Darfur in Sudan; southern and central 
Somalia; parts of northern Kenya; and 
southern, central, and western Yemen will 
likely be in Crisis (IPC Phase 3) or 
Emergency (IPC Phase 4) through September. 
Displaced households have lost productive 
assets and have limited access to labour, 
markets, and humanitarian assistance.

Western HOA: The rains started late and were 
generally below average in the Belg-growing 
areas of Ethiopia (in Amhara, Tigray, Oromia, 
and Southern Nations, Nationalities, and 
Peoples’ Region), eastern Kenya, central 
Uganda, and Rwanda. 

Poor households with constrained food access are facing increasingly acute food 
insecurity in areas affected by drier than normal rainfall and conflict. Staple food 
prices are rising seasonally in some markets, including in Somalia, northern 
Tanzania, Uganda, and Ethiopia, as household food stocks are drawn down. 
However, food prices are considerably higher than their five-year averages (by over 
40 per cent) in South Sudan and Sudan, due to high inflation, depreciation of national 
currencies against the US dollar, and trade disruptions. 

Some 14,0003 South Sudanese (mainly women and children) fled into Sudan 
from 12-14 June; while as of 16 June, more than 106,0003 Burundian refugees 
(Tanzania 55,000, Rwanda 32,418, DRC 10,590 and Uganda 8,220) fleeing 
pre-election violence and intimidation had sought refuge in neighbouring 
countries. The upcoming rains will increase risk of water-borne diseases such 
as dysentery and cholera in Sudan, which is already facing a nationwide 
outbreak of measles. 

Eastern HOA: A succession of 
below-average seasons of crop and 
livestock production in 2014 has led to 
below-average food access for poor 
households in parts of the north-eastern 
highlands and southern Ethiopia, Hiraan 
and Bakool Regions in Somalia, and 
north-eastern Kenya. High temperatures 
led to faster than usual depletion of 
rangeland and water resources, reducing 
livestock productivity. Subsequently, Crisis 
(IPC Phase 3) could continue through 
September in some of these areas.

Northern HOA: The June-to-September rains are 
likely to be average to below average in Sudan, 
South Sudan, western and Afar Region in 
Ethiopia, Djibouti, and north-western Somalia.
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Increase in mostly South Sudanese and Burundian refugees

Displacement and conflict

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Final boundary between the Republic of Sudan and the Republic of South Sudan has not yet been determined. Final status of the Abyei area is not yet determined.
Creation date: 25 June 2015     Sources: FEWS NET1, UNHCR, IOM & OCHA2,  UNHCR3, IOM4, ACLED5 - Conflict incidents grouped by admin 1 boundary where incidents recorded>20    
Feedback: ocharoea@un.org        http://www.unocha.org/eastern-africa/    www.reliefweb.int  https://ea.humanitarianresponse.info/

Eastern Africa: Regional Humanitarian Snapshot (as of 25 June 2015)

Google has enabled a Navigation feature in India, 
which means along with getting driving directions  
you will also have a voice reading them out.

Red lines show shorelines as depicted before the updates. 
NOAA cartographers applied corrected shoreline and 
feature positions to new charts in the Great Lakes Region.

Riga Planning Region Spatial Plan (2005-2025)
Perspective transport infrastructure. The yellow arrow 
indicates potential climate change problem area in the 
River Salaca basin in connection to the location of  
Via Baltica motorway (Riga Planning Region, 2006).

Map produced by UNOCHA (United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs) to monitor the 
regional humanitarian situation in Eastern Africa, as it developed in the first half of 2015.

Flight radar showing location and directions of 
aeroplanes. Note that there are no planes over Ukraine.


